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Articles of clothing 
present :

-Faux fur green jacket
-Pink sweater bando
-Pink sweater bando 
skirt

Jewlery present:

-Sun choker
-Silver thumb ring
-Silver wolf ring
-Tigers eye ring
-Faux dimond pinky 
ring
-Silver Spinners ring
-Faux crystal ring
-Pandora band ring
-Heart ring
-Pandora bracelet
-Ice cube earrings
-Septum and nose 
studs



Jewlery is from: Pink Flamingo Haven, Ohio Valley Thrift Antique Mall, 
 Through etsy: John Hand made supply, Tracy Little Charm Shop,  
 Foraged Nature, AF Jewlery Studio
 Through Twitter:@taygenbobacon

Clothing is from: Pixel 19, Old pink sweater, Gifted (earmuffs)



How the clothing is made: 

-I took an old 2-3x Sweater and cut 
off a band at the top to create the 
bando. Then hand stitched the edg-
es to make a cleaner seam.

-For the skirt a big strip was cut off 
the bottom and then cut at both 
sides. Next the two strips were hand 
stitched together. Lastly the edges 
were hand stitched . 





Articles of clothing 
present :

-Corduroy jacket
-Maroon dress

Jewlery present:

-Red and white choker
-Silver thumb ring
-Silver wolf ring
-Tigers eye ring
-Faux dimond pinky ring
-Silver Spinners ring
-Faux crystal ring
-Silver pinky ring
-Pandora band ring
-Heart ring
-Pandora bracelet
-Septum and nose studs
-Hoops



Jewlery is from: Pink Flamingo Haven, Ohio Valley Thrift Antique Mall, 
 Indigo Hippo
 Through etsy: John Hand made supply, Tracy Little Charm Shop,  
 Foraged Nature, AF Jewlery Studio

Clothing is from: Salvation Army, Gifted (Maroon dress)



Jewlery present:

-Red and white choker
-Silver thumb ring
-Silver wolf ring
-Tigers eye ring
-Faux dimond pinky ring
-Silver Spinners ring
-Faux crystal ring
-Silver pinky ring
-Pandora band ring
-Heart ring
-Pandora bracelet
-Septum and nose studs
-Hoops

Articles of clothing 
present :

-Faux green coat
-Maroon dress



Jewlery is from: Pink Flamingo Haven, Ohio Valley Thrift Antique Mall, 
 Indigo Hippo
 Through etsy: John Hand made supply, Tracy Little Charm Shop,  
 AF Jewlery Studio

Clothing is from: Pixel 19, Maroon dress (earmuffs)



Articles of clothing present :

-Zoo tank top
- Two-toned red skirt

Jewlery present:

-Peridot choker
-Silver thumb ring
-Silver pinky ring
-Pandora band ring
-Heart ring
-Silver bracelet
-Nose stud
-Butter fly clips



Jewlery is from: Pink Flamingo Haven, Silver 
bracelet and butterfly clips (gifted)

Clothing is from: Donated to me (Zoo and Maroon top)



How the clothing is made: 

-For the red tank top I looked up a coreset pattern. I 
matched the fabric with the pattern and proceeded to cut 
them out with scissors. I then used a sewing machine to 
complete it.

-For the red skirt I used the zoo shirt and a maroon shirt 
to create it.  I cut out 3 different rectangles and sew 
them togteher to create a two toned skirt.

*black skirt is shown in picture*



Articles of clothing present :

-Green Bandana bralette
- Black Skirt

Jewlery present:

-Peridot choker
-Silver thumb ring
-Silver pinky ring
-Pandora band ring
-Heart ring
-Silver bracelet
-Nose stud
-Butter fly clips



Jewlery is from: Pink Flamingo Haven, Silver bracelet and 
butterfly clips (gifted)

Clothing is from: Donated to me (Fabric for Bralette top and 
skirt - Orginally a bandanna and floor length dress)



How the clothing is made: 

-For green bralette top I took a bandanna that was do-
natedto me and cut it in hald diagonally. I then proceed-
ed to over lap the covers and sew the top in the center of  
the breast. Two of the strand were sewn to create a halter 
top and the other two tie in the back.

-For the black skirt I took the bottom of a floor lenth and 
cut it off. I then created a pleated look by overlapping 
the fabric and sewing it.







Articles of clothing present :

-Black Flower top
- Two-toned Flannel
-Black Flare skirt

Jewlery present:

-Red choker
-Silver thumb ring
-Silver wolf ring
-Tigers eye ring
-Faux dimond pinky ring
-Silver Spinners ring
-Faux crystal ring
-Silver pinky ring
-Pandora band ring
-Heart ring
-Pandora bracelet
-Septum and nose studs
-Mushroom earrings

Clothing is from: Old found clothing

How the clothing is made: 

-For the black flower top. I cut off the upper half of a sheer 
dress a created a crop top.
-For the Flannel top I took two different flannels and cut 
then coth in half vertically. I then 
sew the cut halfs together with a sewing machine

Jewlery is from: Pink Flamingo Haven, Ohio Valley Thrift Antique Mall, 
 Indigo Hippo
 Through etsy: John Hand made supply, Tracy Little Charm Shop,
 AF Jewlery Studio   



Articles of clothing present :

-Brown dress

Jewlery present:

-Silver thumb ring
-Silver wolf ring
-Silver bracelet
-Silver pinky ring
-Pandora band ring
-Heart ring
-butterfly clips

Clothing is from: Old found clothing

Jewlery is from: Pink Flamingo Haven, 
Ohio Valley Thrift Antique Mall, 
 Indigo Hippo
 Through etsy: John Hand made  
 supply, Tracy Little Charm Shop,  
 AF Jewlery Studio





How the clothing is made: 

-For the brown dress I took apart a pair of pants donated to me.I took the seams apart 
and then sew the differnt rectangle panels created from the pants. I cut off the pants 
wait band to use as my neck straps to old the dress up.





Articles of clothing present :

-Flower bando top
- Pleated jean skirt

Jewlery present:

- Heart necklace
-Silver thumb ring
-Silver wolf ring
-Tigers eye ring
-Faux dimond pinky ring
-Silver Spinners ring
-Faux crystal ring
-Silver pinky ring
-Pandora band ring
-Heart ring
-Pandora bracelet
-Septum and nose studs
-Grape earrings





Clothing is from: Fabric for top and skirt from Indigo Hippo

Jewlery is from: Pink Flamingo Haven, Ohio Valley Thrift Antique Mall, 
 Indigo Hippo, AF Jewlery Studio
 Through etsy: John Hand made supply, Tracy Little Charm Shop,  
 
 



How the clothing is made: 

-For the pleated skirt I took the 
jean fabric and cut a small band 
to the size of my waist and fold-
ed the edges to create clean 
edges. Next I took a large piece 
from the jean fabric and 
started to fold the fabric over 
it self to create a pleated look. 
Once the pleat was finished I 
sew the waist band to the pleat. 
Lastly I added a pink zipper to 
the back.

-For the flower bando I cut a 
large piece from the fabric I had 
and then used it to wrap around 
my torso
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Thank you for your help with...

Elan Schwartz      

  (Printing)          


